The Institute for Religion, Peace and Justice has offered to give CPTers 3 credits for your delegation as a practicum if you complete our fully online, six-course, two-semester, graduate or undergraduate Certificate program.

Use the Certificate as a professional development, part of a bachelor’s or master’s degree at St. Stephen’s University or elsewhere, or to simply dig deeper into issues of peace and justice by addressing pressing questions like...

- Does nonviolence really work?
- What about the violence in the Old Testament?
- What practical things can we do to build peace and stop violence?
- How are peace and justice related?
- How does our inner life play a part in becoming peacemakers?
- What role does the factor of religion play in peace and violence?

Courses are taught by Dr. Andrew Klager and Dr. Brad Jersak, with additional lectures and discussions led by Stanley Hauerwas, Brian McLaren, Lisa Schirch, David Moore, Brian Zahnd, Betty Pries, Derek Flood, Ted Grimsrud, Peter Enns, Jarrod McKenna, and many more.

Certificate in Religion, Peace and Justice courses
(For course descriptions and more info, visit www.irpj.org/certificate)

Fall Term
RS 5482/3482 – The Inner Transformation of a Peacemaker
RS 5380/3380 – Peace Theology and Social Justice
RS 5180/3180 – Peace and Violence in the New Testament

Winter Term
IS 5583/3583 – Practical Nonviolence and Peacebuilding
IS/RS 5882/3882 – Religion, Peace and Conflict
RS 5182/3182 – Peace and Violence in the Old Testament

Apply! ssu.ca/irpj-application